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Presion Love COining 10 Dordl
by Audrey Vlieg

The beat of jazz, blues and
roc k will fill the Te Paske
Th e a te r :with the Fine Arts
Fe s t i val' s presentation of
Preston
Love and his fivepiece orchestra.
On October
13, 8:00 p.m.,
Love's message, "The History ofJazz and
the Development of Jazz in America", will be carried with
the sounds of his selection of
Afro-Ame rtcan blues, rock,
and jazz.
The idea for this performance
came mainly from a Itst of area
artists provided by the Iowa
Arts Council. Explains Hugh
Cook, advisor to the fine" arts
committee, '1 heard Preston
Love perform and said, "We
have just got to get him to Dordt'
He's that good. What we want
, to do in the fine arts program
is supplement the arts on campus with the kinds..of things we

The Fifth Dimension, [ohnny
Rivers, The Impressions, The
Dells and,Freda Payne.
Love has also performed for
most of the highschools and
colleges in a large part of the
United States as well as six
overseas trips to play for various military facilities and officer's clubs. The Preston
Love Orchestra was the top
or c he s tr a in the Midwest
States for several years.
Today, Love continues to
Iive in Omaha and make national. tours wi th the stars,
but also heads the orchestra
which' will be coming to Dordt
nest month. Love will arrive

the morning of October 13 to
s pe n d the
early afternoon
speaking to students interested
in jazz. Love will come to
any clas s interested in his
brand of music and will "talk
a bit and playa bit. "
Love feels that the views of
jazz are distorted by many
people today. To Love, jazz
is "elastic and nebulous." His
music is a commercial type of
the Afro-American jazz, rock
and blues.
LOVe says he has always
liked the agricultural midwest
and is looking forward to the
upcoming concert.
photo by Mark Vogelzang

ourselves can do, but al so, the
der Keith Lancaster and the group "Fround Free"
g and shared their views on Christi611music at
ir performance at Dordt on Sept. 24; \
photo by Paul Wassink

enoble will discuss music
dtMusic Department will
e Barbara Grenoble of
er, Colorado in a music
ation workshop OnOctober
noble, a graduate of the
an School of Music, will
On the concepts of the
I Orff and Zolton Kodaly
ch to teaching music.

"

The Orff-Kodaly approach Irnp l e m'e nt s singrng', playing,
movement. listening and creating in an attempt to teach
musical concepts and musical
literacy to students.
Area public and Christian
school music teachers
and
students are invited to attend
the workshop.

kinds of things we don't have. "
Preston Love is a self-taught
musician, specraliz ing in the
woodwinds. His Iis t of accomplishments as a musictan span
a 37 year career to date. Love
has played first saxaphone with
Count Baste and Ray Charles
and has been bandleader at various clubs including the "Royal
Tahitian" In California and "P.
J. 's Nite Club in Hollywood.
After Love's career as bandleader of the West Coast MotownOrchestra, he was a regular bandleader for the Su pre m e s, The Temptations,
The Four Tops , Gladys Knight
and the Pips, Stevie Wonder,
MarvinGaye, Isaac Hayes, Aretha Franklin, Bill Medley,

rots, students ~how optimism for new courses
is year, Dordt College has begun plans for imenting four new majors into its curriculum:
culture, social services, art and theatre arts.
t of the professors
teaching the new courses
that these new majors will be a great asset to
dt, although they are qutck to add that it is too
ly in the school year to tell how successful
the
ses will be. The interest level of both students
professors is high, and the overall mood seems
one of optimism and anticipation.
ne Bajema is kept busy in the area of azrtcul, teaching several new courses on animal sci, soil fertility and farm operation and managent. He noted that student interest in the courses
high, with classes averaging between 25 and 30
nts.
Bajemasaid that the program was working out weI!,
ough "minor adjustments have to be made so that
hing will mesh in with other courses, espeIy those in the business department. "
He is hoping to set up a field work arrangement
year. "It's going to be very, very complex as
as how to set that up ... because of having to
k with the community 'lind because of all the letties involved, " cautioned Bajema. "It's going to
e a lot of working and planning to make it function
rrectly."
He added that he was pleased with the
ogress that had already been made.
'Ihe social service program is also getting undery. This program combines present. sociology and
ychology courses with several new applied courses
ght by Ken Venhuisen, to provide for a new major.
ven seniors have already been accepted into the
ram, and plans are being made to set up offpus field work for them.
Venhuisen spoke about some of the plans being
de. "We're going to have atleastthree-dayfield

placements set up next semester,
and possibly
longer. And I'm in the middle of setting up those
field placements 111 various social service agencies
throughout Sioux County and elsewhere. "
"We've done quite a bit of work in setting up the
program, " continued Venhuisen, "and now we're
trying to implement that, but obviously you alw",¥s
have questions and changes. However, we do have
a faculty committee that's dealing with some of the
problems. "
Dordt's art program has also been expanded t.his
year, and it is hoped that it can be developed into a
major next year.
Norman Matheis' greatest concern at present
is
finding a suitable location for the art department.
"Right now we're having kind of a problem getting
students down to the Community Center. If we can
get it onto' campus I'll feel better about it. We hope
to do so next year, possibly temporarily in the music
building, "
A lot of decisions as to the future direction of the
art program have yet to be made.
Says Matheis:
"We're working on the whole program - - the types
of courses involved and what the curriculum should
be. I think right now we can work it as a major.
The students seem to like it, and we're going to push
hard for it. "
Matheis noted that the large number of students
enrolled in the various art courses seemed to indicate a lot of interest in the new program. He added
that there were alotoffreshmen
in the art courses,
and expressed his hope thatthey would stick with the
program.
Shar Dokter , one of the new art majors, is pleased
with the changes being made. "I'm looking forward
to the new painting course next semester.
They've
never before had something-in just painting or draw-

by Bfian Jaarsma

ing ... just general courses.
rid like to see it expanded more yet, " she added.
The theatre arts program has undergone- a moat
spectacular change with its expansion into a major.
The old chapel building, (room C106) has been par- •
titioned offintoa classroomanda theatreworkshop,
complete with all the equipment needed for the construction of stage props and sets.
There are about 40 students employed through work
study programs and another 20-25 students work with
the various planned productions.
The theatre building is usually a scene of great activitywithstue!ents
designing and creating costumes and planning and
building stage sets.
James Koldenhoven, who has long been pushing for
an expansiorr in the area of theatre arts, is particularly enthralled with the new program.
"It's going really great1 -- much better than 1 had
anticipated.
Things have really be.\,ntaking off. The
level of interest
has really picked up, so that
is really great. "
With the addition of Vern Meyer and Mike Stair to
the theatre arts staff, Kolde'nhoven finds himself in '
a completely different situation than previously.
"Normally 1 would have to try my hand at everything. Now I can do a lot more in the way of di- ,
recting, which is really great. I've never had anything like it in my life! I just don't know how to react, "
The comment of a social services major, Nancy
Van Otte rl oo, seems to sum up tee situation quite
well. "1 think the new courses :.tre a big plus to
Dor dts curriculum, and that they really fill a great
need. It's new and so we are still going to have to
iron out a lot of problems as the years go by. But
it's a good learning experience for both those teaching the new .courses and those taking them. "
I
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Grolealluis ready for recilal

photo by Mark Vogelzang

Jack Grotenhuis, senior music major at Dordt, will present a recital of piano and
flute music On October 11 at
8:00 p.m.
The program will include the
following numbers:
"Twelve
Variations of a French Folk
Song (Twinkle, Twinkle Little
Star)" by Mozart, "Etude in E

Majer:" by Chopin, and "Prelude and Fugue in GMajor" by
Bach. "SammMartini Sonata,"
a selection for two flutes and
harpsichord will also be performed. Dawn Schonewtl l will
assist on the flute and Kathy
Sanderse on the harpsichord.
Grotcnhuis will also play an
unaccompanied flute solo by
Shevitz.
When asked why senior music majors
give recitals,
Grotenhuis
said, "It's the
privilege of a student to give
a recital.
It's not required. "
He went on to say that a recital is like a culmination of
four years of hard work. all"
wrapped into one performance. "
The Grotenhuis .recital will
be held in Te Paske Theatre.
The public is invited and no
admission will be charged.

guest editorial

Scenes from "The Old Maid and the Thief" and
"Gianni Schicchi". The first performance
was last evening in Te Paske Theatre.
A few
tickets are still available at the SUB switchboard for the performances On Sept. 30 and
Oct .• 1.
photos by Dan Zinkand

'B.e weak so He may be strong'
Walk into' the S. U.B. coffee shop some afternoon.
Look around. You'll probably see sages huddled around the tables
discussing:
What is the Christian perspective of music? How
does our Christianity affect our outlook on politics?
Yes, we are good at debating how to redeem all areas of life.
Yet, how often do we hear personal discussions about "grass
roots" Qlristianity?
When do we hear students talking about
their own salvation, sanctification and problems they face in
trying to surrender their lives to Christ? Are we beyond' these
topics, or are they too intimate?
They shouldn't be. We must always be extremely concerned
about these ·things, perhaps even more so than committing all
arenas to Christ, because it's in the heart that it starts.
Reconciling the world must stem from the heart (Philosophy
201 taught it well), but it must also continue to flow from the
heart. Our strength and mind mustn't take over.
God doesn't simply aim us, plunk the cultural mandate in our
hands and say, "Get to it, my Word will give you the rules; it's
all up to you now. "
The overwhelming task of reclaiming aU of life for Christ is
not left entirely to us with our pea-sized brains.
That's conceit! Fighting principalities and powers is a God-sized job and
He is willing to do it.
We can. help, but only if we acknowledge that fact. We can
only be used if we declare ourselves, our intelligence, and
our philosophy major as totally useless before God and His
kingdom. We must never forget that "the foolishness of God
is wiser than men, and the weakness of Gop is stronger than
men." (I Cor. 1:25 RSV)
To truly be of service we must die with Qlrist and become
"new creations" (II Cor. 5:17) because "we are ambassadors
for Christ, God making his appeal through us. " (II Cor. 5:20).
It's not our intelligence or anythmg else that'll further the
coming of Christ's kingdom on earth. We've got a long wait
ahead of us if we believe this. The Lord said to Paul, "My
grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in
weakness. "(II Cor. 12:9) Paul sums this up precisely: " ... for
when I am weak, then am I strong. " (vs, 10).
Then Christ can use and will use, to the utmost, all that we
have to offer: our intelligence, our speaking abilities, and our
philosophy. But He'll use it, not us, because as Paul said," ... it
it no longer I that lives, but Christ who lives in me."(Gal.2:20)
But, we all know that we in ourselves can do nothing. We all
know that the Holy Spirit must and does work through us. Yet,
tomany of us itseems that this is merely a vagueacknowledgement. It's not a living reality.
lance
read the claim that if God would withdraw Himself
from our institutionalized churches we would probably not even.
notice the difference since our churches have become such
well-organized
machines,
no longer dependent constantly on
God. This may be tar-fetched but it's worth 'considering.
In our attempts to reconcile all the areas of lHe to Christ, I
also wonder if we're resting and relying on the Lord for His
power. It often seems that our Christian communal voice isn't
much different than that of a strong socialist or communist
organization.
We have our doctrine, we have our handbook,
and then we exert ourselves for the cause.
Sure, we are right, beyond the speck of a doubt, but are we
'ally much different--set
apart? Can the world see that "we
uo longer live but it's Christ who lives in us 7"
We, as individual kingdom workers, must not only have our
hearts directed towards God, but we must be filled and empowered with His Spirit. The Bible must be our handbook but
never apart from the revelation of the Holy Spirit.
Primarily,
"we must be weak so that He may be strong. "
Then is dazzling, glowing splendor can we march forward and
be the salt of the earth and the light of the world I

on a windmill cookie
Hanke turns jocque
Around Uncle Whomper's table, everyone was discussing
baskethall prospects for the
new season.
'1 hear there are a lot 0f
freshmen out for buckets,"
said jhon.
''Girls or guys?" asked Trina.
"Guys. of course.
snapped
Pete.
"
"Oh, "mumbled Trina, going
for another cup of coffee.
"Sowhat do you think, Uncle
Whomper.
What does the
situation look like?" inquired
]hon.
"I'm just a philosopher. Here
comes Hanke, Hes a conver ted jocque; you betteraBk
him, " said Uncle Whomper.
Grinning tremendously,
If

Hanke walked over to their table. He was sipping on a can
of Gatorade ,
"Hanke, " jhon said, "we hear
you've turned jocque , "
The grin melted from .Hanke 's
face.
"Yeah," he answered,
"it hasn't been
easy.
lfit
wasn't shin splints this summer, it was swimmer's itch. "
"You gonna go out for buckets T" asked Pete.
"It's tough competition, but
I'm going to try. "
"Try sleeping with the basketball," suggested
jhon,
"That's what Pete Maravitch
did. "
"Or go see "One on One"."
said Uncle Wbomper.

Trina returned with a c
coffee.
"Hey Hanke,
cheerle
tryouts are coming up.
you going out?" joked T
'Maybe I will, " said
glumly.
"You'll never make it
your fatlegs, " mumbled
Whomper.
"Really there's only one
I'm worried about, " centes
Hanke, "even if 1 do male
team ...
"What's that?" asked Pe
"Getting bench -warming
sy ...
','S ure hope it isn't
g e o u s ;" mumbled
Whomper.
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re you bored? Join a club
lh classes going pretty steadily now, many of
ave loads of spare time on our hands that we
really know what to do with. If this is your
, or if you just want a change of pace from the
college routine, you just might want to join
or more of the clubs on campus.
dt has quite a selection of clubs, and most
nts can find at least a few that they are insted in. Some Dordt clubs have already ored this year, some are planning on organizing
and there are a couple that seem to have
ped out of existence.
The Diamond checked up
e clubs this week to see how they were doing.

e physics club kicked off their year "with a
ulating movie called "Frames of Reference. "
as about some physics professors that whirled
d on platforms and hung upside -down. This
supposed to teach One that what he saw dependn how he looked at it.
e physics club plans On showing more of these
ies this year to help students learn about these
rtant physical concepts.
m Hazeu is the president of the tlub and Dr.
oung is, Once again, the faculty sponsor.

RENSICS CLUB
e forensics

by Rena Vander Dussen and Fred Vreeman

semester will pay $4.00
The outing club had its first meeting last Tuesday ,
Sept. 27 in the SUB lounge at 6:30 p. m. Bill Patten
was elected president for the coming vear .

VARSITY'CLUB
Varsity club hasn't started yet this year but they
plan to meet soon. The members of this club run
the concession stand at varsity games, help out with
other aspects of varsity sports and do various services and projects
on campus. All interested
should contact Bruce Hibma or Prof. Visser.

PRE-SEM CLUB

SICS CLUB

club is very active again this year.

y began early with a party last Tuesday, and
On having a number of interesting
events
ghout the year.
ensics helps students to learn about, and get
ctice in, many different types of public speaking.
students in forensics help judge speech conin area schools, participate in speech tourents and contests themselves and also help put
the Dordt speech contest.
The members who
.cipate in the tournaments have a chance to resent Dordt and to bring a Christian outlook and
pective to the secular atmosphere
in which
e tournamen ts are held.
J
nts interested in forensics are urged to conKae Evink, Prof. Vanderkooi, or Prof. Veen, Deadlines are coming up soon for the firstment so the club urges all interested to conthem SOOn.

RTSMANS CLUB
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About once a month, the pre -sern club gets together to discuss different topics in the church of
today. Usually consisting of pre-sem majors, but
open to men and women of different majors .the
club prefers to focus on a theological theme rather
than a pre-professional
theme.
At .various meetings, guest speakers are invited
to deal and discuss contemporary
issues in the
church. The club is also exploring the possibilities
of making more literature and resources available
to the students directing itself towards a more.
theological stand.

BIOLOGY CLUB
The members of the biology club get together to
discuss interesting
events or discoveries
in the
field of biology, Dr. Mennenga, as advisor of the
group, says the club meets periodically.
The members go on field trips to interesting spots
and hospital tours.
Other activities include filmviewing of current subjects, a conservation splurge
experiment
and the staging of an open bouse or
science fair of interesting projects for the benefit
of the community.
The biology club is for anyone who is interested in
exploring biology a bit further than is done In class ,

debates, broadcasts .of various topics on Plumbline
(aired on KDCR) and writing publicity for publication' Also, speakers
and films are brought in to
educate the members and community on the importance of human life. Membership is oj en to any
concerned individual.

FUTURE BUSIN~SS EXECUTIVES
The future business executive club is open to all
business and secretarial
science majors
The club
strives to "provide the business student witb something in addition to class, " states Henry De Groot,
advisor to the group of about 45 students.
This supplimentary
aim is carried
out through
films, speakers and occasional trips to various cities for tours of different business firms.
Also,
the FBE provides valuable services to the students,
For instance,
a book exchange or ''Book Swap" is
setup to give students a chance to get the best price
for their used books. Secondly, in the spring, corsages and boutonnieres are sold by the club members for the Freshman -Sophomore Banquet and the
Junior-Senior Banquet. Finally, a banquet, sponsored by the FBE, is held for the business depart ment in March.
Through all of these activities in the school year,
the active club strives to bring out a Christian perspective in all of their activities.

PHI KAPPA SIGMA CLUB
The Phi Kappa Sigma club meets six times a year
in order to acquaint the student body to the field of
education "and to discuss contemporary problems
associated with this area. This is done through the
use of films, speakers, workshops, job interviews,
a banquet and a possible field trip to some innovati ve school to explore a different format than is
usually used in the classroom.
Phi Kappa Sigma is
open to anyone who is interested in the field of education.

SERVICE CLUB
"TIle service club," says last year's
prestdent
Del Anne Housenga, "is a group of students who
volunteer their time to take tickets and usher at
different Dordt-sponsored events.
The events are varied,
ranging from movies,
travelogues and baskethall games.
U

e sportsmans club, after a slow year last year
been laid away for this year and the prospects
Its reviving look fairly dim.

INGCLUB
outing club is yet another of the clubs ae at Dordt :College for students and faculty
mbers. The purpose of this club is to provide
e a c c e s s to outdoor recreational
equipment
ch is not available in other departments, to prothe equipment at a very low price and to proplanned group outings for club members.
e different outings by the club include skiing,
ping over various extended weekends during the
01 year and toboggan parties.
Most of the
pment is made available to the club members
ugh the money received from the annual dues.
a person joins in the first semester,
the fee is
00 while a person who joins during the second

The purpose of the club is to provide a service to
the college. One of the benefits to the individual
volunteer is that he/she receives a free admission
to each
event
he/she serves at. Also, claims
Housenga, 'lt's a great way to meet people and get
involved ."

OUR BROTHER'S KEEPER
The basic aim of Our Brother's
cate people about the dignity and
life. This covers all areas of
stands on abortion to creating
euthanasia or mercy killing.

Keeper is to edusanctity of human
life frorrrtaking
an awareness of

The members of the pro-life orgairlzation engage
in various activities throughout the year, including

photo by Steve lyon
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helps find rools

utch language roots is a
- credit course masterded by Case J. Boot. It is
gilt-in a modern way, with
ern Dutch the language.
course includes Dutch
sery rhymes, songs, lanage ski 11 s , slides, and
s. The last night will be
utch St. Nick party.
ccoraing to Boot, interest
ethnic backgrounds is very
minent today. One reason
this is Alex Halley's book
ts. Many of the people
ing to the class are of
tch background.
Boot said
t people have been asking
a course such as this for
or five years,
but the
t kind of material was not
Ilable .
cause Dutch people have
come interested
in their
Ily tree and in translating

letters
from Holland,
Boot
commented, "1 feel the people
are highly motivated. "
Over 130 people are enrolled
in the class with approximately 15 in the ages five
through grade two group and
another 15 in the grades three
through five group. There are
two adult groups: beginners
and advanced. These groups
have 65 students and 35 students respectively.
There is
also a babySitting
service
available.
Students for the class come
from Worthington, Minnesota;
Sioux Falls, Sioux City, and
local areas. One student is a
seventy. year old woman. •
Boot likes to see families enroll because he feels, "It's
rather deplorable that in our
society each family member
goes to a different society

calendar

by Diane Vander Hoek

and the family gets pulled
apart. " It is also helpful because the parents can go to
the children for proper pronounciation.
The teaching staff includes
Boot, Dr, J, Struyk, Mrs.
Hegeman, Mre , Boot, Linda
Top' and 14 Dordt students
that help.
The materials used are from
the Levend Nether lands series
and the Nou )ij series. Texts
and tapes are pr ovided. Free'
films are available to the
class from the consulate general in Chicago.
The class meets every Tuesday for 13 weeks from 7:15 8:45 p. m. in e158. It started
on Sept. 13.
As. Boot says,
,"The family that spreek-s
together,
stays together."

September 29 -6:30 pm ,

-7:30 pm,
-7:30 pm ,
-7:30 pm ,

September 30
-8:00 pm,

October

1

-10:00 am,
-11:00 am,
-7:30 pm ,
-8:00 pm,

October
October

3-21_4

-6:30 prn ,

Women's Volleyball, Dordt vs,
Morningside & Mt. Marty at
Dordt
Socce r, Dordt vs , Augustana,
at Dordt
Student-Forum
Open meeting, discuss the food
program at the Commons,
speakers: len Van Noord I; Mike
Cassidy, C160
Deadline for Cannon entries, in
envelope on Cannon door
Opera: II Gianni Schicchi" G
II The Old Maid and the
The if'",
TePaske
Women's Tennis, Dordt vs ,
Briar Cliff, Sioux City
Cross-Country. U.S.D. Springfield invitational,
Tyndall, S.D.
Soccer, at Dordt
Opera: "Gianni Schicc hi" &
II The Old Mai dand the
The if" ,
Tc Paske
Art Exhibition

by Norman

theis, SUB
Women's Volleyball,
Sioux Empire

M:J.-

Dordt

at guc na Vista

I;
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Tri-state will cover many topics
by Pauline Van Biert

October 6 and 7 have been
set aside for the annual TriState Teachers' Institute here
at Dordt College.
This is a time when teachers
representing various Christian
schools from Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, South Dakota, .
and Manitoba come together
and exchange ideas on certain
issues.
During the two days
there are sectionals which the
teachers may attend.
On Thursday,
October 6,
Harold Pluimer, a well-known
f u t uri s t from Minneapolis,
will present a speech entitled
"The Beat of a Different Drum mer." Pluimer will trace the
nostalgia of the past, to today,
and to the future.
In the afternoon,
the sectionals include: "Kindergarten
Curriculum I" by a kindergallten consultant of the Sioux
Falls Schools and 'Music I"
presented by Barbara Grenoble
from Denver, Colorado. "Music I" -i.s designed for classroom and music teachers and
will discuss teaching music

'Holland Close Up'
begins travelogue
season
"Hollillld Close Up" with Roy
Coy is the first travelogue
coming to Dordt this year.
Travelogues have been shown
at Dordt in former years and
have been received very well.
They are meant not only for
college students but for anyone who would like to view
them. They are a service to
the community.

Christian education should be
creatively.
Another very in t e re s ti ng stressed and made secure.
In the afternoon there will be
sec ti 0 n a I will be "African
Safari" by Dr. Gilbert Blank- more sec ti 0 n a Is including
espoor. Dr. Blankespoor and "The Christian School- Teach.: Counselor" by R. Newkirk
a group of students spent One
semester
in Africa.
There
of Des Moines Christian School,
they learned about the history,
He will address himself to the
natural history, anthropology,
question, "Do teachers counsel
and expecially, the ecology of or does the counselor teacn?"
the area.
There are also a few meetThere will also be a sectionings led by representatives
of
al , "The Bulletin Board as a Dordt. Evert Van Der Heide
Teaching Tool." This will be will discuss the aVailability of
presented
by William Hencourses ine C o n o mi c s and
dricks of Calvin College, and business,
course content,
will show how a bulletin board
teacher training, and course
can be used effectively in the
administration in economics.
elementary s c h 0 0 I . There
Marion Van Soelen will speak
will also be 100 slides of samon, "Non-Course Activities in
pie bulletin boards to illus - the Curriculum -- Legitimate
trate this. Many of the afteror Illegitimate. "
noon sectionals will be repeatAlso on Friday, October 7,
ed in the evening.
Dr. George Walter, will deOn Friday morning, Rev.
li ver a speech,
"Pegasus
B.J. Haan will lead the mornPrancing."
This will discuss
ing devotions and then speak
how the arts are important
concerning
"The Strategic
for the well-rounded individPlace of the Christian School ual. Dr. Walter is protesscr
Today." In this speech Rev.
'of education at Lawrence UniHaan will show how arid why versity. Appleton, ,Wisconsin.

Matheis exhibits art
. NormanMatheis, head of the
art department,
will introduce himself starting October
3rd to the 21st in a showing of
his personal collection of art.
The art will range from his
older material to his newest
in order to give a historic
overview of the development
of his art. There is to be

paintings. prints, and collages.
On Monday, October 3, 7:30
to 9:00 p. m., he will have
coffee and answers for any
questions.
This will help to
bring the art department from
its isolated position in the
Sioux
Center
Community
Center to campus.

Volleyltallteam chosen

Bump, s p ike and
setting
drills are a few of the happenings in the gym the past two
weeks. Between 20 and 24 girls
were in the gym everyday for
Friday, October 7, at 8:00 . two hours displaying their volp.m. is the time set for "Hoi - leyball talent in hopes of beland Close Up." It will be coming a member of the team.
shown in the Dordt gym audi Coach Huisrnan had a tough
tortum , Tickets are $1. 25 for
time choosing the team this
adults and $. 75 for students.
year .. After much consideraSeason tickets for the entire
tion she picked these fifteen
travelogue season are $5.25
to wake up the 1977 volleyball
for adults and $,75 for stuteam-: seniors Marlys De Wit,
dents. They can be bought at
R ox Nobel,
Terri Vander
the door or reserved by phonG r i end,
sophomores Nancy
ing 722-3771.
Groen, Ta m m i Kreun, Val

Schaap, Cheryl Wagner, freshmen Faith Aardsm
a, Barb
Boer, Wendy Bouwman, Barb
gleger s, Jan ice Va n Olst,
Irene
Vander
Pol, Pearl
Vander
Wal,
and
Cindy
Zylstra.
In their first game, played
October 20 at Northwestern,
the team lost to Westmar, but
came
back to win against
Northwestern.
The team
faces Morningside and Mt.
Marty colleges tonight on their
home court. The first match
will begin at 6:30 p. m.

added Grotenhuis
"was wrirten by Eugene Butler (who) was
on our campus last year to elirect our choirs with a composition of all of his songs." ~
A second piece presented by
the chorrs will be "God of our
Fathers, " an arrangement by
Grotenhuis
for voices and
trumpets.
Conducted by students, the
male chorus will present the
J

spiritual
"Ezekiel
Saw the
Wheel" and "Oh No, [ohn! , " a
dialogue between the male
chorus
and soloist Laurie
Geenen, senior music student
who also sings with the concert choir.
"There's something in this
COncert
for everyone,"
Grotenhuis concluded,
"and
because this one has a lot of
variety, it will be enjoyable. "

Poster board
29'
300 sheets filler paper.•.•••..•,$1.19
Flower pots, school supplies
and all your everyday needs.
Sioux Center

Crosscountry schedule
October 1
October 8
Oc tobe r 11
October 15
October 29
November 5

USD-Springfield-lnvi ta tional
South Dakota Invitational
Dakota State
Westtnar Ipvitational
Tri-State Conference Meet
District NAIA

Tf ndale , SD
Brookings, SD
Sandy Hollow
Wesbnar
Westmar
Westrnar

Soccer team adds victories
Dordt's
soccer team con - . On Monday evening the te
tinued on the victory trail this
met Northwestern on theho
past week. Saturday evening,
field, resulting in a 5-0 vic
Sept. 24, they scored an overtory. Jim De Groct took
whelming 15 -0 against Briar top scoring position with
Cliff. Ron VanDriel was top goals and Chris Teeusen,
scorer with 4 goals.
Brian Van Driel,
and Pete Dr
Vander Bylfollowed with three
contributed One goal apiece.
goals.

Soccer schedule
September 29
October 1
October 5
October 15
October 20
October 22
October 29
November 5

Home
Home
Sioux City
Orange City
Omaha
Le Mars
Home
Home

Augustana
Mt. Marty
Morningside
Northwestern
V.N.O.
Westtnar
S.D~S.U.?
U.S.D.

COMPARE FARES!
.~

Sioux City or Sioux Falls ~

~

to Los Angeles, San Diego, ~
Ontario or Sacramento

by Deb Butler

SAM'S VARIETY

Main Street

Dordt.s men's cross country heldatMitchel1, South Dak
team has been kept busy the Schreur
came in first
lastfew weeks. They have alDordt, placing thirty-sec
ready participated
in three
in the race. Kuiper mana
mepts , coming out first in One second for Dordt, Fakkema
of the three.
third; Mulder,
fourth;
Saturday, Sept. 17, the team Mark Van Denend , fifth.
met in a tmangular with WestLast evening , Sept. 28, Do
mar and Sioux Falls.
Dordt met Northwestern
at Or
came out on top with 29 points.
City. Northwestern took
Senior Ken Schreur captured
meet with 20 points. Schre
first place. OtherDordt leadcame in first for Dordt, ; Kul
ers were Greg Kuiper, secper, second; Haan, third;
ond; Bernie Haan , third; Dave-c.Klein, fourth; Fakkerna,
Mulder, fourth; and Len FakOther members
of Dordt'
kema, fifth.
team are Bruce Groenendyk,
Out of the ten schools parElroy Houtsma and Paul Hart
ticipating, Dordt took seventh
er.
in the Dakota -Wesleyan Meet

Full Fare: $254.00

Fall Music Festival scheduled for Oelolter
The annual Fall Music Festi val will be presented October 14 at 8:00 p. m. in the
Dordt College gym.
Performances
will include
the concert
choir,
male
chorus, and chorale directed
by Dale Grotenhuis, professor
of music, and the concert band
directed by Gerald Bouma, associate professor of music.
The chorale will he Singing
three major numbers: "Three
Hungarian Folk Songs, " "The
New 23rd Psalm" and "Surely
He Has Borne Our Griefs, " a
song sung in sacred folk style.
Two madvigals will be presented by the concert choir,
"The White Breasted Lovely
Swan" and "Oh Stay., Sweet
Love." A third song, Groten huis explained will be dedicated to all the agriculturists
of the area--"The Farmer Is
the Man. "
Concert choir and chorale
together will perform "Notes
From St. Paul" which Grotenhuis said was adapted from the
letters of Paul to the various
new churches.
"This piece,"

Mens crosscountry underway

722-0851

Discover America Excursion Excursion Fare:
$203.00
-Stay at least 7 days and not more than 30 days.
-Reserve at least two weeks in advance
(as soon as-possible for the holiday season).
-Purchase ticket 10 days after making reservatio
Come see us at:
The Tra\lcl Center

..

~

First National Bank Bldg.
Sioux Center,lowa
51250

Or call: 722·2791

